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Christ before he was crucified and; de-

nounce the spirit that crucified him.
That lie was crucified is nothing

that such men as crucified him now
rule the world, is the devil you saust
fight j

Don't weep over the crucifixion, but
over the depravity of man.

Teach; Christ iamtyT not popular sen-

timent. 1 j

Be sure you are not crucifying Christ
yourself, before

'
you sing iJesus paid it

all. B
i;

The fact that Jesus died on the cross
won't save you. You, too, must be
willing to die for the salvation of the
world.

Praising Jesus for what you-- would
not do yourself won't do any good.

God isn't fooled by flattery.
Even if Jesus were only a man, his

example- and teaching is worthy. You
believe him a God, "one having
authority. " Then what are you whin-
ing about? Quote Him as an author-
ity, and; preach as he taught.
The teaching of Christ freed the black

1 mWnU
TU Th PEEACHEKS.

CHRIS IA o. fVi PRACTICAL, SO- -
CIAL AN LITICAL JUSTICE.

ii 1

tov GodrUrji All Thy Soul and Thy
Neighbor fl, jjrfajeif "On These Two
Command fc Bangs All the Law
and d- - r
Too man; preachers are serving only

the sentJcTlnt of their congregations.
Thev iikn too much to the conserv

ative adcp f the vestryman and not
enough;.rfjhe; radicalism of Jesus

i aichrJ 1 w IB

I ain int--r sted iin the preachers, be-ve- ry

cause I car near1 being orie my
self. ; I

! J

N'WjIl Wrtdn't hold a job in a
$b18ise l am a Populist and

"iJ- -

ntator, Jesus of Nazareth.
y I know you are in a hard

row of jpits :and surrounded witn
deeply rot' stumps.

! Many 6 u would like to say things
you don't e tj

But Jesif wasnft afraid.- -

Some o pii hate families to support,
and havrf 'nurse your jobs" or
starve.

"
BulTlItf are t lousands of people in

this' counl who are martyrs without
even ben,jprofessorsof Christianity

Theyjl ca't even get a job of work-

ing fpfiV'bnny Yonson," much less a
job of Tfro-kin-g for Jesus in a fashion-
able cnujph. j j ;

Preachfers are onlv men, with appe-tite- s

anf passions as laboring men
have. though ever scJ( richly endowed
with the spirit,1 tfiey ae only instru-- 1

mepts f expression, and entitled to
materia support only on a material
basis. , ... "J i )''.

The commonest clodhopper on earth
can ToeV. a Christian but he has to earn
a livin besides feeding the spirit

If your preaching is not for the up- -

liftingbf all mankind materially, as
well as spiritually, you are entitled
onlyJ b "spiritual support.

r4J vare teaching mankind that
f . J . i it . iis-- --rut.D.er s xeeper,

thehr&are a benefactor of the com-

munis v and the people and God will
provicte for you. v

You lire entitlesd to support ii youv
earn it but if you are preaching for a
salary khat is paid you by men who
deny you freedom of speech, then you
are accepting a bribe to betray Jesus.

Som of you are weak and afraid to
speak Out lest you hurt the feelings of
people whom you are convinced are
conscientious in iheir errors.

What"io you f$ar?
What it conscience but a matter of

teaching? ,You should root out the old
conscience ,and build a new one.
You are felaves tc a system. Yes; but
theytyhoie systeni is wrong, and your

UVland God's business is to tear
iniauitous svstem and estab- -

is so much hell on earth that
i ii i i. l l nsome popie wjii ieei at iiALme in nen

on the olNher side. )

Show trem the horrors of hell oh
earth as Well- - as the tortures of the
bottomless pit in the domain of dis-

embodied spirits.
You dbVfc like aotorietv. Was there

ever a mam who received more notorie-
ty and .abuse than Jesus Christ?

s

Remembier how the great newspa- -

pers and politicians denounced l)r.

Parkhnrst of New York as a fanatic,
using all t lie vile epithets in the voca
bulary of thewspaper slang and politi
cal rot. iKbw they are lauding him to
the skies fWhie Success. t.

But ybufion't know of any such cor-

ruption1 t combat, then in the
name of J heaven it. .is time .you

were opening your eyes. Read the
daily press Ivvjlth: its budget of crime,
starvation, ilaisery,' suicide and sensa-

tional headlines announcing to the
greedy public tiie carrion on which
the minds 6 the nineteenth century
civilization reedp Look in upon the
yalaces and Ifanquets of the rich, visit
the hovels of I the poor and oppressed.
Look into tiie grog shops and tene-

ments of thel cities. Behold the idle
rich and thel unemployed' poor. See

children growling up in ignorance and
squalor othefrs growing up in arro- -

gance and tiussipation. upen your
eyes.

There is hel on earth for you to
fight.

God is busy- - better help him than to
pat him on th back. '

Try to bring! the kingdom of God to
earth, instead cf jcarting hell to heaven.

Brinir heaven io earth and hell will
;, ...move out. ; 4

Don't try to are people with that
old fake story, bout sulphur and brim-read- y

stone. jVlenr. a in hell can't be
scared. They want to get put show
them the way t eaven on earth.

Let the bishops! discuss theolog-y-
study the sermon jcn the mount preach

CAPITA timm

AND OUR MONEY .

. .. :. CA;

Natural and tho Money Wealth of
Other Nations --A Strong Argument lA

Davis or Mrs. Simpson to occun
the white house and use the glorio -

power and privilege of her position
make other lives brighter;

Frances Cleveland is a woman aftc
David Overmyer's own heart (111 n
say sou1 I don't think hie has one
Mr. Overmyer's kind of wjonien are
the selfish, society sort; women wh
wouldn't do so unwomanly a thing fc

the world as to go to.thei ballot b
and cast a vote for a better and mor 3

cjinsiian oraer oi business ana oi s
ciety, but who would feel entirety
delicate, refined and womanly withou
even an excuse of a dress above hq
shoulders and not a vestigei of a sleevl
submitting to be gazed at and huggej
by any drunken loafer whq begged fq
a waltz, provided, of course; that til
loafer was titled or rich

Annie L. Diggs.

PATRIOTISM IN JAIL.
Klngrinar Words of Patriotism From

Victim of Corporate Villainy
From the jail at Woodstock, 111., If

V. Debs has issued the following man
ifesto to the American people

"In ioincr to iail for narticiDation ei
the late strike wre have no apologies to
make nor regrets to Cxprfcss. We go
to jail, not like quarry slaves, but sus-

tained by the con Rcicvm&ass. that U

have done our duty. Ko Ignominy a!- -
U 4

taches to us on account j this ; ;sei- -

tence. I would not change places wnii
Judge Wodds, and if it is expected thr t
six months or even six years in jail wi I

purge me of contempt the punishmer t
will fail of its purpose.

"Candor compels me to charactei --

ize the whole proceedings as infamous .

It is not calculated to revive the ra
idly failing confidence of the Ainei
can people in the federal; judiciar
There is not a scrap of testimony to
show that one of us violated any, law
whatever. And if we are guilty
cons-pirac- why are we punished f
contempt? This question will con- -

tinue to be asked with ever-increa- si

emphasis.
"I would a thousand times rather l

accountable for the strike than for thf
decision.

"The ridicule of the rjress that ui
are 'posing as martyrs' will not deceive
the people. We all havej homes anil
loved ones, and none of us iis here t
choice. We simply abide by the arb --

trary action of the courts. There is u,

higher power yet to be heard front.
No corporation will influence its dec! --

ion. Our cause is that of cc nscientioi 5

liberty and we have an abiding faici
in the American people. We accent
our lot- - with becoming natience aril
composure. ' f

"Wo can afford to yait 'T-- -i

"So far as I am concerned I feel tha t
when all the circumstances are col -

sidered it would only have been dil- -

graceful if we had so acquitted ou
selves as to have kept out of iail. Oil
enemies are entitled to all ihe comfot ;
they can extract from our imprison
ment, and our friends nded have rt

'concern.
"Questions of great and grave in

port are up for decision. . Great prir --

ciples involving the liberty of th
citizen are at stake. Out. of all- - th
good will come. There is one fundi
mental, bedrock principle that . th
American people will never" suffer t
be sacrificed. It may be menaced, a

it now is, but when the high cour
'We, the people,' have passed, fin;
judgment its enthronement will . I
fixed and secure for all time

"'We are by chance the mere instn
mentalities in thei evolutionary pr
cesses in operation through which h
dustnal slavery is to be abolished
economic freedom established. T
the starry banner will symbolize,' as
was designed to symbolize, social, p
litical, religious and economic emanc
pation from the thraldom of tyrannj
oppression ana degradation, j . . ..

"Eugene V. Debs, '
'Mc Henry County Jail, Woodstoc

I1L, Jan. 8, 1895." M-r."-.--

T .11 i m. mxv an coniempi 01 con: were
crime, this country would lave mot
prisons than schools. The: is moz
contempt of court at large noxvadaj
than patriotism in office. c

Amazing Progress Predicted for the
South in the Near Future.

The South is entering upon the most
active ond stirring period in its busiV
nesslife. Tho tide of population, in-

dustry and capital is Retting this xvajl
From the North and Kojthwest, hoi
simply .thousands, bat tens of thon-Han- ds

of farmers are already on tbe
southward move, or - only waiting to
close up their business affairs to start
The world's next great population
mo'vement will be southward. Tho
cotton industry, in which there isabout
$100,000,000 iuvefcted in this country,
and several times as much in oth?r
lands, is now" on! the march southward.
Una change means that the conth, with
unequaled natural advantages for cotr
ton manufacturing, backed by the cap-
ital of New England, ic going to be-
come the world's textile-mannfactur-i- rg

center. Following cotton will
come many other industries. "With
the passing away of the depression in
iron, which must come within the next
year 6 r so, the South's iron aud steel
interests will command fully 'as much
'attention as cotton is now receiving, f
i The Northern truck-farme- r is divid-
ing space with the native cot ton -- grower,

and the vineyard is springiug np
alongside. The textile-worke- r jourt
neys southward in the same car witu
the iron-molde- r, while capital from the
North and West is carried down to be
invested in phosphate and cotton-oi- l
industries. Mechanic, machinists and
liimbernien are finding new homes',
and tradespeople follow them with
their wares. New towns are springing
up, and old onesnregiowingintocitiesj,
and cities are gaining in population!
The South is unquestionably growing,
and it is sale to assert that nearly twice
ns many people are moving thither
rrpin tho. North ni-- West today as
there .were five years ago. .

" All this means activity, life, stir,;
hustle and doubtless the inevitable re-mi- lt

1 loom, f ALat the South saw a
few years Yigd fh, town-lo- t speculation;
was a fortunate lesson, for it will af--!
fonl needed experience in avoiding the
danger of a speculative excitement" jn
he period of phenomenal development

upon which we are now entering. In
u year or two there will be move need
to caution against unwise investments
than to urge people to press the work

-v--U-ul Mseirtj n t ; in. m Ir'-R- e &Tfro UraTf-grea-

care in selecting good locations
for factories and good rjen to manage
them than to urge the building of facr
tories; more need to advise investors
to look carefully into every contem- -
plated purchase than to advise them to
invest . The West in its palmiest clays
of advancement of growth in popu-
lation and wealth, of increase in values

never kiw a period of such solid,
permanent and amazing progress as
ihe South has before it in the not very
distant future. Manufacturers' Rec-
ord.- 's

AY1SE wonus.
' Application brings 'success.

Meddlers are always annoying.
- It oft saves woe to pay as you go.

All judges are not what they seem.
Innocence rarely seeks concealment.
Every misery missed is a new mercy,

' Old a;ge chould never be ridiculed.
Those can conquer who think tfcej

can.
War is premeditate J murder by Na-

tions.
Art is the sublimation of the arti-

ficial. ' ' '

Truth t,d be effective needs no orna-
ment, j ;

"What(breaks one heart makes an-
other. ;

Expect the best, but get ready for
the worst.

j
A woman's brain do33n't empty into

her heart.
Man, if you will sell out, don't sell

for a song.
An impulse should ba kept on ico

for a time.
..' Repeated effort is generally finally
rewarded.

Don't trust a man who is too ready
to trust you.

The early bird ii bagged by the
early 'hunter. -

The truest wisdom is a resolute de-
termination.

Shoot folly flying, sitting, standing!
or swimming.-

Ingratitude is, unfortunately, not a
penal offense. ' '

. Violent argument is never a match'
for cool reason.

Advertisements are the legs thai
business walks on. . 1

Credit has led many a man into
financial perdition. i

A man is the mgst critical with the
woman he best likes.

'

Truth dawns, but . should never be'
permittee! to become dusk. .

In Active Practice at Ninety-eigh- t. ;

Dr.WestbrookFarrier, of Biddeford, '

Me., is said to be a physician in active;;
practice, though ninety-eigh-t years
old, and, still more remarkable, to be
in tho habit of visiing his patients
regularly 'on a bicycle. He attributes
his exceptional vigor at this advanced
age to the Use of wintergreen tea, of-"whic-

he is said to be an ardent ad

TIIE PROC.RKSS I1KING MADE BV
-- THE SOI TII IX FAK.MIXt;.

Profitable Diversified Industries
Ctoeplng In Which Are Making the
U Country Iroprrous anl At- -

traction Settlors.
Trima Georgia fruit men h'ave united

in the(purchase of 1,000 acres of land y

neai Tifton to be planted in ponohes. ,

A large number of homesrrkors haver
justWttled on farms around Williams- -

burg, Va., in York and Jamt s City
counties. They came from the Xorth-res- i

JA Lumber ton, Ala., Northern capi-

talists have purchased 13,000 acres of
lanti and are it up with Nortli-ernlpeopl- e.

They intend to have a
colony composed entirely of white per- -

sons.
The Southern Land nd Lumber

Co. I of Alameda, Hampton county, S.

Cill cut up 4,000 acres of land.iuUr
Email farms for settlers from theNorth.
'. The Vallev of Virginia i Wing vis- -

ited by a laie number of farmers from
Iorar Nebraska and ether "WtHteru
States. .

At the little town of Willinmston, K.

C,,' 80,000 pounds of iork uei c.hlaugh-tere- d

since freezing weat her.
,'Ex-Go- v. Northern, of Georgia,

writes that a Mr. Powell in IWeconn- - '

ty made $13,000 ch ar this year on GO

acres of strawberries.
A number of families from IVnn-sylynn- ia

have moved to near Wilming-
ton? N. C, to engage in trucking and
stock rajsing. , ' -

,
' Tiie Stato Farm of North Carolina,

consists of 5,000 acres 011 which were
raised in 1894: Cotton, 1,100 bales;
com, 75,000 bushels; wheal. 0,000
bushels; fodder, 300,000 bundles; mo- -

lasses, 70 barrels; besides a.uivndaneo
of hav, clover, peas, etc.; aud they
killed 500 hogs.

Noah I'iggs, of Scotland Neck, N. C,
raised 125 biuhtls of ecru on 4 acres
of land

Jacob Diehl. who settled in Chester
Co., S. C. is delighted with the South
andprefers farming here.

A large pork packing establishment
has been started tit Valdosta, Gar. All
the modern improvemens for' keeping
thefeRtablihment8weet and clcanJ for
burning foul passes and destroy! uglTio,
offal; are utilized. The .company will
turn out Gugnr-cure- d hams, breakfast
bacon, smoked ! boulders and jowls, dry
salt ' meats, and other pork pro-
ducts, and promises tli.it each pro
duct shall equal in quality the. best
produced by any other establishment.
It IS understood that the farmers 111

that section ure, already preparing to
plant peanuts, peas ami corn to turn
into pork to be old to the Yildosta
packing establiehirient next year, and
even this winter considerable one ring
of hdgs will be .made.

Oysters have been shipped from
Newport News, Va.vto England, as an
experiment. Ihe lirst consignrneut
AVas C5 crates of ovsters packed ;bv a
new method' expected to keep them
alive.

A: German gardener purchased 8

acres in East Tennessee," and in t years
has so clothed it with vines and upple
trees that it is worth far above 81,000.

Ajnew crate factor v has been built
at Southern Pines, N C, and next
season the trainloads of grapes, jilums"
and berries that are. daily shipped to
theiNcrthern 'markets nvill be )acked
in crates manufactured on the spot.

Peanut-oi- l factories are industriesr

which might be established in the peanut--

growing districts of tho South and
be,, made profitable.' The, utilization
of .peanut oil in the manufacture of
soap constitutes an important industry .

in Marseilles, France, some ingenious-
ly operating machinery being used fur
the purpose. v

y.i:r mcAllistkk dead.
The K ad C.inie Saddfiily to the' Leader

of New Vor!c Society.
( New Yokk. Ward McAllister, the
well known pociety leader, died in this
city Thursday night at half-pas- t 1)

o'clock.
Mr. McAllister was taken ill a week

ago; with the grip.6 There were no
alarming symptoms surrounding his ill-

ness until Thursday morning.
. Mr. McAllister was born in Savannah,

Ga., 60 years ago. His father was a
lawyer ami served several terms as
mayor of Savannah. The dead man
came to this-cit- when he was 20 years
of age and , remained here until the
death of a maiden aunt, who left hioa
some money. He then returned to Sa-
vannah where he was admitted to the
bar. ' ,

Convicts to 31ake Shoes. '

Cox-cmbia- , S. C. Superintendent
Neal, of the State penitentiary, con-
firms the news that a company of
Northerners will, in a few days, start
a shoe factory within the walls of that
institution. The machinery is on the
"wayjand the output at the fctart will be
500 pairs a 'day. -

i - -

; ,A the year 1895 advances, it will,
in all probability, be found that man-
ufacturing, commercial and agricul-
tural interests will show signs of re-

turning prosperity.

OUR WEATLH

The Spaces in the Circles Show the
United States as Compared With all
Favor of More Money Per Capita

NATIONAL CIRCUS.

CONGRESS TRYING HARD TO
PLEASE ITS MASTERS.

Mrs. Annie Digcs Feels Like Waking
Them Up Would tike to See a Real
Woman in the White House.

Correspondence, Topeka Advocate.
Plutocratic pirates and gold bucca-

neers have full control of our once
glorious ship of state. The few con-

gressmen who have consciences and
souls are perfectly helpless in the
clutch of these high handed usurpers.
It will never be different. The general
public will never be served "by the
national congress until the two old
party machines are broken, and a new
element gains control; a new party
which will come into power for the ex-

press purpose of serving the people in-

stead of the plunderers.
There isn't the slightest use in look-

ing to congress for anything save that
which will enhance the --fortunes of the
greedy gluttons of fortune. It is a fore-

gone conclusion that whatever legisla-
tion gets through this session will be
such as will please the privileged class.
i'h i stata vtf ntraird i- tun trvftfl T,nai It IS

of little interest even to watch the gyra-
tions anl listen to the vaporings of the
honorables while making grave pre-

tense of serving their country.
The currency bill is under discussion

in the "house to-da- y. There was a
comical performance going on when I
entered the gallery. A big republican
fellow from down east was reading his
speech in thunderous tones, and it was
so evident that he was making that
speech to his constituents that no one
in the house was listening. I think he
must have been trying to "holler '

lbud enough for his down east neigh-
bors to hear him. He stood first on
one foot and then on the other, thrust
his hands into his trousers pockets
while reading a page of his speech,
which was bolstered up be fere him on
a pile of books. Every few minutes
his voice would tie up into a shrill sort
of a yell, in order, I suppose, to give
extra emphasis to the profound stuff
he was getting off on the money ques-

tion.
Here is one sentence which this

orator shrilled out in extra high pitch:
"Would 1 retire the greenbacks? Yes,
I would.", ,

The old chump! I wanted to throw
something at him. If I could have
aimed straight at that rjile of books
which supported the dreary stuff he
was reciting to a suffering house, 1

would have been tempted to throw and
risk arrest by the sergent-at-arm- s.

Retire the greenbacks indeed! What
for, I would like to know? Is it be
cause they are the best money a nation
or people ever hand? Is it because
they carried the country through a
terrible war? Is it because they are
connected with the memories of Abra-

ham Lincoln's administration? Ah!
what patriots these latter day repub
Iicans are.

I stood all of this rattling idiocy that
was possible without becoming un-amiab- le,

then departed for the senate.
The show was different there, but

quite as farcical. Another down easter
(this one a democrat) was reading his
oration on tjie Nicaragua canal bond
steal. Of course, he was in favor of it,
but his speech was in lovely contrast
to tho orator at the other end of the
capitol. The senator was spick and
span just out of a band box, as to
dress. He handled his gold eye-glass-es

dextrously, and spoke in modulated
tones. Nobody was interested, of
course. There was not a dozen sena- -

tors hi the chamber.
Merciful neaven! what is a woman

made of who can be so heartless and
selfish with such boundless opportu-
nity and means to bless and brighten
other lives that the President's wife has
at her command? Oh, for a woman, a
woman of the people, a woman .with a
sonl, such" a woman as Mrs. John

slaves, it should free all mankind fronji
the burdens of monopoly and oppres-
sion. -

No matter which one of the churches
of, men you are associated with, con-

sult your Bible first, and all humaniti
before breed, party race or nation.
Don't quarrel about the past, but study
the present and help shape the future
destiny of men and nations while on
earth. God will take care of theja
when they die. Your care is that they
should live aright. . r

If j-o-
u don't believe Christianity

is practical get out of tie
pulpit S and ro to plowincr cork.
You will soon find out that
the devil is practiced in his oppressions,
any way i

I don't want to abuse the preachers.
I believe the church is the greatest
power ita the world for good wheni it
preaches practical Christianity. '

But the fear of hell beyond the grave
will never save the world. , t

Think about scaring a man into love
making a man love his neighbor kit

the muzzle of a shot gun.
S i (tEOBGE A. PrCKEXT. W

Hardy, Ark
BE ON YOUR GUARD.

the Program of the Money Lendl rs
Foreign League.

(New York Recorder.)
The Carlisle currency bill has betn

withdrawn, and a substitute has hern
offered in its place which is not sure to
pass the house, and can not possibly
pass the senate. But the discussion
of it will not be a waste of time. lt

j embodies, crudely, to be sure, ,and not
i to the satisiaction of the banks, tho
main ieatures 01 ,tne currency pro-
gram which the national ' bank jower
has determined to force upon this
country if it can.

Briefly stated, .that program is this:,
To substitute' a bjmk note currency,
to be expanded, contracted and gener-
ally manipulated by the banks, for the
government's own paper currency, is-

sued in the .nation's name and regu-- ,

lated by the nation's representatives,
in congress assembled.

This is the culminating aggression
of the mighty bank power that has
been built just like that of Great
Britain on the foundation furnished
by our immense war debt.

In' I860' the whole public debt was
but 05,000,000, and in 1836 itwas but

37,513. The government's creditors
prior to the war had but little to do, if
anything; m shaping its hnancial pol-
icy, The war came, and by the year
l$t56 the public debt amounted in round,
numbers to $2,700,000,000. At once the
national creditors became a powerful
and influential class. They were the
first people to discover that our circu-
lating medium and all the government
issues should be made payable in gold.

They insisted that the principal and
the interest of their bonds should be
paid in gold, and it was done. From
that hour there has been a continuous
light by the wealthy moneylenders,
mortgage holding classes of our own
and foreign countries, where our bonds
and securities have gone, to have all
bills of credit, both public and private,
made payable in gold.

Thus a persistent pressure has been
exerted by. the International Usurers'
league to enhance the price of gold coin,
decrease the volume of our currency,
and increase the indebtedness of our
people.

The Cleveland administration has
been from the start, and is to-da-y, the
political creature and cat's paw of the
International Usurers' league. It was
in the interest of that combine of
money lenders that it first discredited
silver and closed our silver mines, and
it is in its interest that it is now try-
ing to crowd a bank note inflation bill
down the throat of congress. The
ulterior purpose of that bill is to force
the retirement of all the legal tenders,
compel other and larger gold bond is-

sues and transfer the entire power of
issuing money from the people's con-
gress to the'parlors of the banks.


